Premium, ultramodern design
The Pure Water Dispenser® 300 Series offers premium, ultramodern appliance styling with a super-slim tower and innovative features that blend seamlessly with any kitchen décor – especially high-end appliances. Perfect for the home or office, the 300 Series quickly fills coffee pots, pet bowls, water bottles and everything in between! Enjoy refreshing cold water for sports activities, cooking and hydration, or fast and convenient hot water for mixing beverages and ready-to-eat meals. Plus, there’s a built-in safety lock for hot and cold water dispensing. Simple to install and easy to maintain, the premium 300 Series water dispenser includes a 1-year limited manufacturer’s warranty.

Innovative, versatile features
- Modern appliance styling; complements any décor
- Sleek, space-efficient design – smaller footprint compared to other water dispensers
- Ergonomically placed spigots for easy dispensing
- Large dispensing area lighted for convenience
- Large 1-gallon cold water tank and 1.2-liter hot tank ensure plenty of cold and hot water is always available
- Proprietary technology provides energy efficiency, reliability and low noise
- Accu-Temp® technology – serves water at the proper temperature every time
- NO-SPILL technology – water is chilled and ready to serve
- No-spill dispenser system helps minimize the risk of leaks
- Removable drip tray for easy cleaning

Easy to maintain and convenient to use
- Freestanding floor unit
- Top-loading water bottle dispenser
- Accepts 3- or 5-gallon water bottles
- Built-in safety lock function for hot water
- Food-grade stainless-steel hot tank and cooling tank
- High-quality and energy-efficient compressor for reliable, consistent performance
- Easy to maintain; 1-year limited manufacturer’s warranty
**Technical Specifications:**

- **Product Height:** 43.5"
- **Product Width:** 11.65"
- **Product Depth:** 15"
- **Product Weight:** 34.39 – 38.25 lbs.

- **Shipping Height:** 44"
- **Shipping Width:** 14.5"
- **Shipping Depth:** 14.5"
- **Shipping Weight:** 46 lbs.

- **Power Rating:** 115VAC; 60Hz
- **Refrigerant:** HFC-134a
- **Compressor:** Single phase
- **Cold Reservoir Size:** 1 Gallon
- **Cold Temperature:** As low as 50º F (10º C) or less
- **Cold Water Capacity:** 27 five-oz. cups per hour
- **Hot Tank Size:** 1.2 Liter
- **Hot Temperature:** As high as 198º F (92.2º C)
- **Hot Water Capacity:** 45 six-oz. cups per hour
- **Construction:** HDPE and ABS with sheet metal structure

**NO-SPILL system**

**large-capacity, lighted dispensing area**

**removable drip tray**